
Think State’s Farmers Hot
Dependent On Any One Crap

tion to cause pessimispi. Prices are
good. That wiff mfcke up for the
shortage.

Dewberry movements are well un-
der way. Up to the latter part of the
past week fifty-one carlots, bound for
points outside of the State, had been
inapjeeted. The total was in reality

much greater than this, it was said.
The Department has ten inspectors
helping producers ship their berries,
those having headquarters at Cameron
and at Hamlet. Berries ate expected
to net the producers quite a hand-
some sum.

Striug beans are moving at a sat-
isfactory rate and will mean a size-
able bunch of money for Eastern Car-
olina producers, while the lettuce sea-

son is over. Lettuce, due to the dry
weather, did not do so well this seas-
on.

Mayflower peaches are moving from
the Sand Hill district and Within a

few weeks later varieties will be ready
for the market.

There are many other truck crops

from which the State's farmers will
realize much money and which go to-
ward landing this State in the diver-
sification column. Cantaloupes, wat-
ermelons and the like all eome in for
a share of honors. These, however,
a're a month off.

Os course, the bulk of the State’s*!
agricultural revenue comes from cot-
ton, tobacco and corn. However,

North Carolina is by no mean entire-
ly dependent upon these staples. The
poultry business, for example, .is

i growing, and more and more the farm-
ers are being urged and encouraged to

I produce truck, food and feedstuffs.

• —: : —, .

YARBOROUGH’S SLAYFR
CAUGHT; ADMITS CRIME

Negro Shows Fight When Found in
East Spencer House But Officers
Subdue Him.

Salisbury, June 4. —A negro giv-

, ing several names but positevly ideuti-
; fied as Willie Wright, who shot au-

; other negro. Earnhardt, here Wed-
. nesclay and on Thursday fatally shot
j Deputy Sheriff L. T. Yarborough, was

! captured this afternoon at a negro
house in East Spencer.

He showed light and attempted £b.
use a pistol but Sheriff Jim Krider
shot first. However, the sheriff's two
shots only grazed the negro’s skin
and he was overpowered by the of-
ficers. six of whom were in the party

| that raided the house.
The negro admitted having shot

> Earnhardt and Deptuy Yarborough
and he was positively identified by
Mr. Yarborough’s young son and an-
other eye witness. Sheriff Krider im-

i mediately left for an unannounced
destination with his prisoner.

The negro had a 32-20 pistol, the
same caliber as the one that killed
Mr. Yarborough, and he also had some

j gold money, a roll of greenbacks and
| a gold watch which leads officers to
think lie sis the murderer of C. M.

| Fink. Charlotte man. who was killed
| and robbed last week. Relatives of
! Mr. Fink have been asked to come

here tomorrow to see the watch.
Mr. Yarborough, who died last

night as result of the negro’s shot,
will l>e buried Sunday at 3 o’clock
at Smith's Grove, Davidson county.

1
HENRY FORD SUED

FOR LIBEL AGAIN

Plaintiff Asks $200,000 for Slander by
Detectives.

Detroit, June 3.—Henry Ford and
! the Dearborn Independent have been

j made defendants in another libel suit.
• Joseph Miller, a real estate dealer.
; seeking $260,000 damages as an after-

math of the recent mistrial in the
; million-dollar libel action brought by
j Aaron Sapiro.

I Miller charges Ford and others with
! having attempted “maliciously and
I willfully’’tq injure his good name and
i bring him "into the public scandal by
i causing him to be suspected of having
! attempted to corrupt a jury” in the

, j Ford-Sapiro suit.
Charges that -Miller was seen talk-

ing to Mrs. Clara Hoffman, ? one of the
jurors in the Sapiro suit, were made
the basis of a motion for a mistrial in
the case.

Statements concerning his conver-
sation with Mrs. Hoffman were made
by Ford agents, Miller charges, and

, were published in Detroit, Chicago and
New York newspapers. Tnese state-
ments, Miller alleges, accused him of

, i having had secret conferences with
, Sapiyo and also of having invited Mrs.

! Hoffman to dinner “to talk things
over.”

More than $300,000,000 Cut in Tax-
es is Advocated.

Washington, June 2-—-Tax reduc-
tion of even more than $300,000.-
0(H) was advocated today by Senator
Edge of New Jersey, a -Republican
member of the senate financial com-
mittee, at a conference with Presi-
dent Coolidge.

Senator Edge would raise the
$300,000,000 limit suggested by other
Republican leaders, and would con-
sume all of the prospective surplus
in the reduction program, contrary

to the policy of the treasury in sav-
ing a margin with which to work on.

American Killed in Mexico.
Mexico City, June 3. —C4 5)—Dis-

patches from Guadalajara today said
that Arthur Brewer, an American coal
merchant of that place, died from pis-
tol shots tired Wednesday by Javier
Diaz in a quarrel over business mat-

ters. Diaz eseaped and a search was
started by the police.

Severe Earth Shocks Reported.
Halifax, N. S., June 3.—i/P)—Se-

vere earth shocks beginning at 4:31
a. m. and lasting two hours were re-
corded on the seismograph at Dul-
housie University this morning. Of-

ficials estimated that the disturbance
was 5,600 tniles distant.

Pete Latzo, world’s welterweight
champion, is training at Pompton
Lakes. X. J., for his bout at the
New York Polo Grounds early in
June, when he will defend his title
against JoC Dundee, Baltimore
challenger.

* • I
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’ The Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh. June 6—With tie cotton,

corn an 4 tobacco crops hardly under
way. North Carolina farmers already

have realized several million dollars
for their crop* so far this season.

This goes th show that the State is
dependent upon no one crop for its
support, it was jjointed out. at the

State (Apartment of Agriculture,

which, through Commissioner Graham,
is urging aerogram of diversification
as a cure for overproduction of sta-
ples. Strawberries, alone, of which
around 22WH) carlot* were shipped,

brought in something lrke $3,000,900.
A million and a half pounds of lite

poultry, already shipped to other

States'. tHTed 100 or more cars and
brought producers $283,000. This rep-

resents only the poultry shipped in
co-operation with the Department of
Agriculture.

The IflSh potato crop is now being

harvested and shipments are well un-

der way. While no tabulations are
available ju*t at this time, it is es-

timated that between 200 and 300 car-
lots have moved, with the peak yet. to

come. In fact, all of the shipping

markets have not yet opened but

will during the course of thP next
week, notably those at Elizabeth City,

Mount Olive and Galypse. The De-
partment has sixty inspectors in the
field to aid shippers. Dry weather in-

jured the crop to soriae extent, cutting

down both production and the size of
potatoes,. However, no serious dam-
age was done. It was estimated that
the season’s total would be 6,000 car- :
lots. This total map*-not be realized.
Yet. there is nothirfe about the situa- j

LOCAL MENTION
..I ¦¦¦ 1

The junior boys this afternoon play

a game of baseball at the Y. M. C. A.

The price of cotton on the local,
market today is quoted at 15 3-4 to i
16 cents per pound.

The stewards of Central Methodist ;
church will meet in th«* prayer meet- I
ing room of the church at 8 o clock J
this evening.

C. X.1 Field, city tax collector, re-
ported today that he issued approxi-

mately 250 city license plates for au-

tomobiles Saturday.

Jesses Hamilton, of Concord, was

among the graduates at Wake Forest
College this year. He has returned
to his home here for the summer.

The Concord colored baseball team
Saturday defeated Winston-Salem, 4
to 1, marking the locals seventh vic-

tory of the season. The Concord club
has lost only one game this year.

One marriage license was issued on j
Saturday by Register of Deeds El-
liott. The license was issued to

David Franklin Hough, of Bost Mill,
and Miss Odessa Lucille Shinn, of
tfeorgevTlle.

Continued cocl weather prevailed in :
Concord over the weekend, although
temperatures rose somewhat during
Sunday.* There was further rain Sat-
urday blit Sunday was clear, the day
being ai£ ideal one.

The Cemetery board will have a
meeting; this evening at 8 o’clock at
the office of J. L. Hartsell. a member
of the board. The board will discuss
the matter of having water mains laid
through Jthe cemetery.

.Tudger John M. Oglesby, who spent
the weqLend here with Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Sherrill, left Sunday afternoon
for Grfensboro, where he will pre-
side ov« sessions of Guilford County
Superior court for the next two weeks.

Ten yefendants will face Judge A.
B. Palmer thus afternoon in record-
er’s co|u -t. Five defendants are
charged" with operating a car* while
intoxicated and others are charged
with bfing intoxicated and one with
speeding,

t?
Mr. jmd Mrs. C. X. Barger, of

Greensboro, have moved to this city.
Mr. Birger will be associated with
Cline’s *Pharmacy as a pharmacist.
Mr. Ba ger is a graduate of the School
of Pht rmacy of the University of
North 'arolina.

Meml ?rs of the board of county
eommis! ioners met at the court liouse
today i; regular June session.
ous rou ine matters were discussed by
the boalrd this morning, but nothing
of unus lal interest had been done up
to the i oon hour, it was said.

Dr. G. Caldwell and his assist-
ants Tuesday visit the Jackson Train-
ing School to take blood tests of some
(JO-odd Souths who have entered the
institution since Christmas. On Fri-
day night the Cabarrus Health De-
partment will hold'a typhoid clinic at
the Kalnapolis Y. M. C. A.

The Kreenvilie Spinners strengthen-
ed the* hold on first place in the
South Atlantic League Saturday by
winning two games from Spartanburg
while Asheville and Charlotte were
dividing double bills. In the major
leagues# the Yankees won Saturday
and Sunday and the Giants lost(both

days %’hile Pittsburgh was winning
Saturd&y.

Mrs*. Hubert It. Sherrill, nurse of
the Ohbarrus Tuberculosis Associa-

"tiou. Saturday was a visitor to the
North’Carolina Sanatorium at Sana-
torium, X. C. Mrs. Sherrill report-
ed a most interesting trip. She stat-
ed that about 35 children were in the
sanatorium, and that two full-time
teachets are employed to teach them
up and through the sixth grade.

Thfee Bodies Found in Mine.
Roanoke, Va.. June 3. —(AP)—Three

bodies have 'been recovered from a
main Intry of the Warrior Pocahon-
tas Cqal Co. near Bluefield which
was wrecked today by a terrific ex-
plosion. The number of men in the
mine at the time is not known., but
it is said to have been small. Tele-
phone lines do not touch in 20 miles
of the explosion.

' The most useful of all measures is
the golden rule.

LARGE ATTENDANCE \

AT FIRST SESSION
LUTHERAN SCHOOL

More Than 200 Students At- J
tend Opening Classes To-
day of St. James Lutheran
Vacation Bible School.

With an estimated attendance' of
more than 200 pupils, the fifth annual
Vacation Bible School of St. James
Lutheran church bpened this morn-
ing for session at the

East Corbin Street school. An en-
rollment in excess of 300 pupife <is
anticipated before the school closes.

The opening session today for' the
most part was devoted to the organi-
zation of the school, including the as-
signment of pupils to their various
classes. The large enrollment c6m-
fortabl.v filled the school auditorium,

and the children were enthusiastic
over the beginning.

The 1927 vacation school will come

to a closey on June 17th. The daily
schedule includes only morning ses-

sions. opening at 9 o'clock and dis-
missal at 11:15 o’clock. The first fif-
teen minutes of each daily session
will be devoted to devotional service,
immediately after which follows the
music hour, recreational period, and.
two class periods.

The final day of the school will be
featured with a picnic, and on Sun-
day. June 19th, exhibits of the Man-
ual Training course will be made at
the Sunday School hour.

SHORT TIME FOR
DELINQUENTS TO

LIST PROPERTIES

Heavy Penalty Will Be Im-
posed Against Individuals
or Business Firms Failing
To List Property.

Although Saturday was the last day
for Cabarrus citizens to list their
personal and real property, those in-
dividuals. firms or corporations who
did not may do so during this week
stiply the list-takers with the neces-
sary information in their respective

wards or districts and escape penalty.
The additional time is given the de-

linquents only through the fact that
it will be impossible for list-takers

¦ to dose the books in general before
Saturday, June 11th. according to a
statement today from John L. Miller,
tax supervisor of Cabarrus county.

Mr. Miller was unable to state the
amount of personal and real property
which has been listed. It is also, un-
known not the assesed val-
ue of Cabarrus property will be above
or below the assessed value of last
year, approximately $38,000,000.

A severe penalty will be imposed
upon individuals or firms or corpora-
tions failing to list their property.

URGE MOTORISTS
TO SECURE THE 1927

|LAT£S AT ONCE

Cabarrus Auto Owners Slow-
ly Purchasing New License
Tags.—Only 87 Tags Were
Issued During Last Week.

I Fifty autoists Saturday purchasing
license plates for their cars brought

- the total number of 1927 tags issued
locally to 87. according to R. 1). Me-,
Bride of the Concord branch of the

. Carolina Motor Club, at Reid Motor
Company.

Mr. Mcßride urges motorists of
Cabarrus county to obtain the license

I tags at once, and avoid the last-minute
rush, anti 'reminds the public that the

, cars, under the state law. must bear
t the new tags after June .'iOthti It is

unlawful to attach the new tags to
‘ cars prior to July Ist.

' Chief of Police L. A. Talbirt also
1 directs the attention to autoists to the

necessity of obtaining plates by July
Ist. and advises the motorists to wait
until the first of next month to place

j the tags on the machines.

The Olive Revival.
The Olive revival meeting continues

; tdVdraw large crowds. It is estimated
that the Evangelist preached to more
than 9,000 people yesterday during the
three services, about 4,500 of these

‘ being present last night.
Many souls are being born into the

kingdom of God. and wonderful heal-
ings of the sick und afflicted through
prayer and faith in Jesus, our Sav-
iour. our Ruptiser, our Healer and
our coming King. Services will con-
tinue through this week and possibly
several weeks longer. AH are invit-
ed to attend these meetings. Eight
new members joined the Foursquare
Gospel Mission yesterday, making
the membership 145.

Sunday school is being held under
the tent every Sunday at 2 p. m».

The above mission is planning to
build a church in the hour future, and
many will be glad to know that Wil-
lie Laurel Olive -• will be our pastor,
preaching for us twice a month

C. D. WATKINS.
Sandhill Pcehes Moving Now.

Raleigh, X. C., June 6—(INS)—
Early peaches of the Sandhills are
uoav beginning to move Northward in
ct\r lots.

The peaches being shipped now are
of the Mayflower variety.

Satisfactory prices are reported,
despite the small size of the fruit,
which is blamed oil the dry weather
prevailing in recent weeks.

It will be several weeks yet before
the later varieties—the Elberta* and
Georgia Belle—begin to ripen. These
rarities always bring higher prices.

It is estimated that the Sandhills
will ship approximately 1,600 cars of
peaches this season.

Fnder more favorable growing con-
ditions, it was estimated, this year’s
production would have been twice as
large.

“Brederin’, we must do something
to remedy de status quo.” said a

I negro preacher to his congregation.
| . "Brudder .Tones, what am de sta-
11us <juo?” asked a member.
J "Dot. my brudfh-,” said the
preacher, "am de Latin for de mess!

t we’se iu.” <
' !

JUPGES ASSEMBLE
TODAY TO SELECT

BALL CLUB TITLE j
/

Local Baseball Season to Op-,
en Thursday Afternoon, It
Is Probable. —May Play
Gastonia or Statesville.

Judges this afternoon meet to select
an appropriate title for the Concord
baseball team. The name will be tak-

en from the long list suggested to The
Tribune by Concord citizens.

Interest in the name contest in

which a prize of five dollars goes to

the vKunSr, has been at fever heat,

letters pouring into the Sports De-
partment bearing the names believed
to best suit and describe the Concord
ball club.

The time of entering name* for the
local team expired Saturday night.

Only two additional names were sug-

gested Saturday. They were : W eav-

ers, offered by the Rev. C. Herman

True blood; and Kil Kares, by a

woman who requests that her name

-be Withheld. /

Among the titles suggested by local
folks is included: Lindberghers,

Spinners, Spiders, Black. Boys, High

Balls, Rebels, Turn Outs, Clothiers,
Cabs, Rainbow and many others.

May Play Statesville.
The Concord players report for the

initial practice of the season Wed-
nesday and the following afternoon
Manager Lewellyn’s men will either
play Gastonia or Statesville here.
The local pilot is negotiating with
these clubs for games.

The first 1927 tilt will probably
be played at the park of Gibson Mill
as it seems unlikely that Webb field
will be ready for use by Thursday

afternoon. Grading of the outfield
and construction of grandstands* are
underway at the field at the present.

The locals will devote Friday to

another practice session and on Sat-
urday will journey over to Kannapolis

for a contest with the Towelers. This

game is already attracting interest,

and a great crowd is expected to see

these spirited rivals clash.

START SALVAGE OF
CHURCH AND MANSE

HERE EARLY TODAY

Within Five Weeks the Old
Church and Parsonage of
St. James Lutheran Will
Be Torn Away.

Salvage of Saint .Jame* Lutheran*
Church and manse, at the corner of
South Union and West Corbin streets,

today was begun, and within the next
five weeks, it is expected, construction
of a new SIIO,OOO church building oil
this same site will begin.

Final services in the old church,
built in I<SH2. were held Sunday morn-
ing and evening, the auditorium being
taxed to capacity at both service*. On

Sunday morning the okier members
outlined the history of this building,

and cited many interesting events in
connection therewith.

The last service Sunday night was
in the form of a musical program, and
the renditions of hymnals by the choir
and congregation were beautiful. For
the next -several weeks, at least, the
Lutherans will hold their services at
the Concord high School.

Removal of the organ, pews and
other furniture from the old church
attracted the energy of the salvaging
crews this morning. The church fur-
niture will be stored, and much of it
used iu furnishing the five small as-
sembly rooms in the new church.

PLEADS FOR COMMON-SENSE
UNDERSTANDING OF BIBLE

President Jenkins of Davenport
College Preaches Unique Sermon
at University Finals.
Chapel Hill. June 5. —On the eve

pf their departure today from the
academic shades of Chapel Hill, the
317 outgoing graduates of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina were
told today how to use the Bible as
they go out into a world that is
strange and different us compared
to the one in which they have pass-
ed their last four years.

Their counselor was Rev. Wil-
liam Adrian Jenkins, president of
Davenport College, who was grad-
uated from the University 20 years
ago. Today lie preached a unique
baccalaureate sermon that. for
horse-sense advice, has been seldom
equalled here. At least that was
what the old grads and young grads,
too. were saying this afternoon.

The minister’s plea was for a
Oommon-sense understanding of the
Holy Book. Folks these days are
spending’ too much time inter-
preting the Bible to suit their
peculiar whims rather than in trying
to understand it, he said.

"Man's religion ought to be in-
telligent.” lie declared. "It should
ever be remembered that the Bible
must be read in the light of the times
in which it was written, if it is to
be understood, und that it was writ-
ten by ail Oriental people who were
highly imaginative. We prosaic
Americans are prone to spend tpo
much time trying to make liberal
interpretations of the Book when all
we need is a common-sense inter-
pretation of it.”

Mr. Jefikins spoke barely more
than thirty minutes and to ail
audience that filled spacious Me-
morial Hall and listened attentively.
Presylent Harry W. Chase of the
University presided and Rev. Wal-
ter Patten of the Methodist Church
conducted the devotional cx/rciscs.
The University Glee Club, under tin*
direction of Prof. Paul John Weaver
sang in Latin "Ave Maria,” the of-
fertory, and two hymns.

Police Called Out To Quell Thirsty.
Windsor, Out.. June 6./—Police re-

serves were called out Saturday to
handle the crowds that gathered at
the two Government liquor sores here,
after several women prospective pur-
chasers fainted in the rush incident
to the opening at 10 a. m

Long lines of persons began form-
ing before the stores early today and |
at opening time the crowds had grown I
to such an extent as to become un-
manageable. Women close to the en-
trance of the stores were suffocated
in the crush.

THfi CONCORD TIME§

MANY ATTENDING
TENT MEETINGS

IN KANNAPOLIS

| Rev. G. H. Hendry, of This
City, Is Conducting Ser-
vices in Tent. —N. J. Miles
Directing Singing.

Large crowds and intense interest
are manifest at the Henry-Miles evan-
gelistic meetings being held in the
tent on the North Kannapolis school
grounds.

At the afternoon and night services
yesterday capacity audiences greeted
the party, the tent being filled to over-

flowing at the night service. A, deep

interest in spiritual things is manifest
by the fine testimonies given at the

afternoon service which was in part
an okl-fashioned prise service.

The large chorus choir, under the
direction of N. J. Miles, of Enfield,
is rendering a splendid program of
gospel music which is a source of
mil spiritual helpfulness, and is by
no means the smallest part of the ser-
vice.

The pastor-evangelist, Rev. G. H.
Hendry, is Bringing messages that stir j
the hearts of all who hear. In hie
message last evening. “What’s Wrong
With the World?” the evangelist held
the vast audience in the grip of his
masterful eloquence from the an-

nouncement of his text to the end of
his discourse, pouring forth, many

facts that made every right thinking

individual stop and take inventory of
their spiritual assets.

Beginning this evening at 7:15 cot-
tage prayer meetings will be held in
the following homes to be of twenty
minutes duration:

At Mrs. C. B. Price’s, 737 North
Walnut street, Mr. Henderson leader.

At Mrs. F. A. Brown’s, 213 North
Tenth street, Mrs. Harris leader.

At Mrs. McGurdy/s, North Main

street, leader supplied.
At Mrs. J. R. Barnhardt’s, 990

North Sixth street, Mrs. C. D. Me-*
Commons leader.

Young people’s prayer meeting at
the tent at 7 :15. led by Mr. Miles and
Miss Riddle. REPORTER.

PRESBYTERIAN BIBLE
SCHOOL OPENS WITH

LARGE ENROLLMENT

Daily Vacation Bible School
of McKinnon Church Be-
gan This Morning With 87
Pupils in Attendance.

The Daily Vacation Bible school op-

ened this morning at the McKinnon
Presbyterian Church with an attend-
ance of 87 children.

The school is under the direction
of Mrs. It. S. Arrowood. with an ef-
ficient corps of teachers. Mrs. W.
H Robertson is superintendent of the
primary department, with Mrs. Al-
bert Johnson, Mrs. Olivo Means. Mrs.
Margaret Vance and Miss Catherine
Murray as teachers.- • a

The courses offered the primary
children are Bible stories, nature stor-
i&, songs, memory work, gerap book
apd kindergarten manual art work.

The Junior department is under
tile *m>ervision of Miss Mrgaret
Hansel, with Miss Florence Coving-
ton. Mrs. C. A. Henry, Brown Mor-
gan and John Mclnnis as teachers.

courses offered the Juniors are:
Life of Paul: Bible notebook

work: Bible memory work: songs;
basketry; enamel work; weaving and
carpentry work and scroll work for
boys.

ALLDOGS MUST
BE VACCINATED

AND GET TAGS

Police Will Shoot Be-
ginning Monday Which Do
Not Have City License
Tags on Their Cnjlars.

All (logs in Concord of all kinds,
varieties and breeds, if they are Pek-
ingese, poodles or hounds, must be
vaccinated against rabies and wear a
city license tag on their collars or
they willbe shot, Chief L. A. Talbirt
said today.

“Every dog in the city must be vac-
cinated .against rabies and must have
a city license tag on its collar or it
will be shot by the police beginning
Monday, June 13th,”‘Chief Talbirt
s^id.

“There is a city ordinance which re-
quires H e dogs to be vaccinated and
licensed." Chis Talbirt said. “Dr. T.
N. Spon- i r will vaccinate the dogs
and give llie dog owner a certificate
that the dog has been vaccinated and
the city dog license plate can be
secured from Charles N. Field, city
tax collector.”

> Mr. Field reported, today that only
owners had secured tags for their

dbgs since the tags were placed on
silo.

KING ALBERT MINGLES
WITH THE RQTARIANS

He Arrives At Ostend Incognito for
Today’s Ceremonies Rotarians
Have Big Time.
Ostend. Belgium, June s.—The Am-

erican Rotarians atteuding the 18th
annual convention of Rotary inter-
national. had King Albert with them
thday. but did trot know it. The king
arrived incognito last night and went j
to the royal pavilion to be ready for
Monday’s ceremonies.

Rotarians of many nations mean-
while had a day of play, watching a
historic pageant, a naval review and
a big gymrihstic jierformance, but en-
joying most of all tie curious sights
of the old world. They followed the
dog carts, went to see the mills and
were photographed in quaint Belgian
costumes.

The city hall chimes played “Yan- j
kee Doodle” today, rather upsetting j
traditions, but also gave the national
anthem, Brabancoune, in its turn.
Even the police regulations were
lifted, and Ostend was made a wide
oimmi town as far as cabarets were

| concerned, aud dauciug was permitted j,
all night- , -j;

SPECIAL MUSICAL
PROGRAM HERE AT

McKINNON CHURCH

Services by Rev. McKendrie
R. Long, of Statesville, Be-

gan Sunday Morning.—
Many Attending Services.

The combined choirs of the First
Methodist, the First Presbyterian and

the ReformecK churches of Lincoln toil
will attend the evangelistic services
now iu progress at McKinnon Pres-
byterian Church of Concord one night
only, Tuesday, June 7th.

This choir was organized during
the Long-Rowland campaign conduct-
ed for the three above stated churches
of Lincotpton about a month ago.
During the campaign one entire ser-
vice was given over to a sacred con-
cert - rendered by this choir. Many

attended from surrounding aud nearby

towns. The church was so filled for
this event that some were unable to
find seats and so were unable to hear

it.
Walter W. Rowland, who is in

charge of and director of music for

i Rev. McK. R. Long, of Statesville,

who is dbing the preaching, will lead
the Lincolnton choir in several of
their special evangelistic anthems.

The song service Tuesday night will
begin at 7:30 and everyone is most
cordially invited to attend.

The services at the local church
commenced Sunday morning at 11
o'clock with a large number in at-

tendance. Oilr. Lftug read as the Scrip-
ture lesson the* seventh chapter of
Micah and then used several versos of
the chapter as his text.

"Christianity is a religion that up-
lifts,” the minister said aud stated
that he knew what Jesus Christ could
do from what He had done. “I am

concerned about America’s religion
and how America is related to Jesus
Christ,” Mr. Long said,

"Jesus Christ can uplift your dark
' heart with a great light. .Looking un-

to God brings comfort. When we

face sorrow He carries aud bears them
for us. God also brings restoration.
I bog of you to believe in a sovereign
God.

"God upholds us with His hand
and His He also gives us
patience in trouble. A saint can say

I have sinned against the Lord when
trouble comes and bear it patiently,”
the minister said and urged his hear-
ers to give their hearts unto God
through Jesus Christ.

SIX REAL ESTATE
TPANSFERS FILED

FOR RECORD HERE

County, Suburban and City
Property Changes Hands
According' to Transfers
Filed For Record Here.

ISix tracts of Cabarrus county real
estate changed hands last week, ac-

i coßdina, to transfers filed for record'
here at flic office of L. V.
Elliott, Register of Deeds.

Two of the tracts were city prop-
erty. two suburban, and two farm
lands in the county. The transfers
were :

L. Foy Fisher to E. W. Webster,
property on North Fisher street, $l2O.

L, C. Carter to M. J. Corl, prop-
erty on Gold street. Ward 1. SBOO.

J. B. Linker to C. E. Small, prop-
erty in Jackson Park, SIOO and other
considerations.

J. B. Linker to A. J. Stougli. prop-
erty in Jackson Park, SIOO aud oth-
er considerations.

M. S. Cock to 11. I. Cook, 10 acres
in No. 5 township, on Concord-Salis-
bury Road, $575.

Mrs. Ethel S. Moyer, to R. O.
Caldwell, 112 acres in No. 5 town-
ship, $2,300.

Toll of Tuberculosis.
There has been within a very short

period of time two sad deaths due to
Tuberculosis in Cabarrus county, one
a boy only 13-years old, denied by
physical weakness all the pleasures
and happiness of youth; the other,
a young mother, unable to work,
lingering a constant sufferer, bedrid-
den, and left young children to the
care of others.

Annual chest examination enables
one to keep a check on his physical
condition. Prevention of tuberculosis
and its hazards require prevention of
colds, care of coughs, corrective work,
removing diseased tonsils, eare of
teeth, prevention of communicable di-
seases, attention to weight and diet.

Persons desiring chest examinations
at the clinic to be held, beginning
June 27th, at the office of the Cabar-
rus County Health Department, are
requested to either telephone or cull
in person at once for appointments.

Presbyterial Conference to Meet ai
Statesville.

Every woman in the Concord Pres-
byterial is invited to attend the Pres-
byterial Conference to be held in the
First Presbyferiau Church. States-
ville. on Wednesday, June Bth, from
10 a. m. to 3.30 p. in. Mrs. W. L.
Wilson, Synodical president, will be
present, and there will be a general
discussion of the work und plans for
the year.

A picnic lunch will be served, for
which everyone is asked to take a
basket.

A 1
Clircago After Big ConvenUom.

t bicago. 111., June 6—At a special
election in Chicago today the voters
are to pass oil a proposed municipal !
bond for the construction of a $15.-
(KK),000 civic auditorium. If the vote
is favorable, us is generally exiiect-
ed. the construction of the auditor-
ium will be commenced at once. The
aim will to be to complete the strut*-*(life before the tinfe of meeting of
the national political conventions
next year. \\ ith the assurance oiadequate accommodations Chicago '
will put in a strong bid for one or !
both of the big gatherings. (

—• ! '
The international treaty ,which iwas adopted by the Washington <

Conference in 1919 fixing the <
minimum age for employment in Iindustry at 14 years (12 for Japan
and India! has now beeu ratified bv
fifteen nations. *

SUMMER SCHOOL. FOR
COTTON CLASSING SOON

School Will Be Conducted From June
U to July 22 at State College.
Raleigh, June 3. school

In cotton classing is again offered ro
cotton dealers, brokers and manufac-
turers this summer by the State Col-
lege of Agriculture.

For the past seven years, this
school has proven to be one of the
features of the summer school activi-
ties on the State College campus with
from 30 to 50 men taking the courses
offered. This year, the school begins
on Monday. June 18. and lasts through
July 22. The work is m charge of
Rnof. W. H. Darst, assisted by ,T. J{.
Cotner of the divisvan of agronomy-
Actual practice grading and instruc-
tion in grading and classing v/ill be
given by R. L. Kause, assistant chief
of the division of cotton marketing
for the United States Department of;
Agriculture.

“The course is designed especially
to develop expert classers, especially
for buyers, brokers and \vurehous< -

ln*n >” Prof. Darst. “Wo will
have separate classes for the begin-
ners and the experienced classers. The
course will take the entire time of the
student entering it and at the close
of the school we will give the students
a» opportunity to take the U. S'. Civ-
il Service examination for cotton dash-
ers. Four of the men who took the
course last year passed this exami-
nation.”

Prof. Darst states that this summer
school in cotton classing has been one
of the most successful events of the j

Monda y>k

A Special $J
Begins To J

—OF— I

Ladies’ SIB.OO U
DRESSES at})]

¦

A Charming Selection of tlps e I
Frocks, possessing that distinctive eharJ
tnueh higher priced dresses. The styles J
beautiful than mere words can describe

When you see these in all their J
Glory you’ll want two or three of theml
price. I

1
\\9 • 1

Materials are Georgette Crepe, uj
Chene, Flat Crepe and Crepe Elizabeth, j

VERY SPECIAL AT

s I

BELK’S
Department Ston
PHONE 138-61

GENUINE
ROGERS BRUSH

LACQUER
]< Use only Genuine Rogers Brushing hup

all kinds of decorative work. Porch furniture, 1
tj thing that needs a coat of paint, 34 different a

]i [ to select from. Dries in five minutes, oldest *

]!» market, no experimenting when you use p
Rogers. Every can absolutely guaranteed ot ?

][ | money back.
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